Certosa di Bologna – Monumental cemetery
SERVICES
Are there explanatory aids to the museum collection?

YES

NO

Catalogues, map, brochure
are they accessible? NO
- is there any additional fee (to use them)? YES, in case of catalogue
are they available before the visit?
YES
NO
Are there any visual emergency alarms in the toilets?

YES

NO

If there are lifts, are they provided with a glass wall to allow communication with a deaf person in case of
emergency?
YES
NO
CONTENT ACCESSIBILITY
The legibility (the size of the character) and the readability (the font) of the text on the explanatory panels are:
Poor

Sufficient

Good

Excellent There are no panels (in progress)

The legibility and readability of texts in captions are:
Poor
Sufficient
Good

Excellent There are no captions

The comprehensibility of room explanatory sheets is:
Poor

Sufficient

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

The comprehensibility of captions is:
Poor

Sufficient

The use of icons to help to understand written texts is:
Poor
Sufficient
Good
Is there any service in American Sign Language?

Excellent
YES

Are there guided tours for deaf people using lip reading?
MULTIMEDIA EQUIPMENT
Are there multimedia devices?

NO
YES

YES

NO

NO Videos

Is the museum equipped with accessible (supporting images, videos and texts) audio guides?
Multimedia devices and audio guides are accessible by:
facilitated subtitling

YES

NO Only in Italian

audio description

YES

NO

American Sign Language

YES

NO

YES

NO

Free WiFi connection

YES

NO

Do you use innovative technologies to allow visitors to access multimedia content for a more engaging and
accessible visit?
YES
NO
Text-to-speech reading app (http://ar-tour.com/guides/cimiteromonumentale-della-certosa-bolognaitaly.aspx )
WEBSITE - www.certosadibologna.it
According to WCAG is the website accessible ?

YES

NO

Does the website provide free downloadable resources to plan a visit on one’s own?

YES

NO

A multimedia guide, brochures.
Is there on the website an American Sign Language video with general information about the museum
(opening times, admission fees, etc.)
YES
NO
SOCIAL NETWORKS
Does the museum has any social profiles?

YES

NO

Facebook: www.facebook.com/museorisorgimentobologna/
www.facebook.com/AmiciCertosaBologna/
YouTube: Storia e Memoria di Bologna
Are social contents accessible?

YES

NO

Are videos of the museum published on the website and/or on social networks made accessible by subtitles or
signing?
YES
NO
Does the museum have an APP?

YES

NO

http://ar-tour.com/guides/cimitero-monumentale-della-certosa-bologna-italy.aspx
TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS
Are temporary exhibitions accessible?

There are no exhibitions

Does the museum organises accessible art events and training activities?
No explanatory aids in American Sign Language

YES

NO

